Variant late-infantile Batten disease is a neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis caused by mutations in CLN6. It is a recessive genetic lysosomal storage disease characterised by progressive neurodegeneration. It starts insidiously and leads to blindness, epilepsy and dementia in affected children. Sheep that are homozygous for a natural mutation in CLN6 have an ovine form of Batten disease Here, we used in vivo magnetic resonance imaging to track brain changes in 4 unaffected carriers and 6 affected Batten disease sheep. We scanned each sheep 4 times, between 17 and 22 months of age. Cortical atrophy in all sheep was pronounced at the baseline scan in all affected Batten disease sheep. Significant atrophy was also present in other brain regions (caudate, putamen and amygdala). Atrophy continued measurably in all of these regions during the study. Longitudinal MRI in sheep was sensitive enough to measure significant volume changes over the relatively short study period, even in the cortex, where nearly 40% of volume was already lost at the start of the study. Thus longitudinal MRI could be used to study the dynamics of progression of neurodegenerative changes in sheep models of Batten disease, as well as to assess therapeutic efficacy.
Introduction
Batten disease is the term by which the neuronal ceroid lipoficinoses (NCL), a group of rare genetic lysosomal diseases, are commonly known [1] . They are the most prevalent group of children's progressive encephalopathies and account for 1/12,500 deaths in the USA [2] . NCLs longitudinal MRI in sheep is both feasible and sensitive, and gives insight into the progression of the disease.
Materials and Methods

Study design
The objective of the research was to determine if (1) longitudinal scans could be conducted on animals with overt signs of neurodegenerative disease; (2) progressive atrophy was measurable in animals in which frank atrophy had already occurred; (3) progression of regional atrophy could be detected with longitudinal scanning. The affected animals showed signs of disease at the first time point, so the scans could not be conducted blind to genotype. Nevertheless, all MRI data was coded for analysis blind to genotype by another investigator (SJS) and the full details of each sheep were concealed until the data had been fully processed. Despite the evident cortical atrophy making groups obvious, analysis proceeded by automated scripts that handled each dataset identically with the same parameters so there was no possibility of introducing bias.
Sample size was 6 Batten disease affected sheep and 4 normal sheep (N = 10 in total). Such a study had not been conducted previously, so a power analysis was not possible. All data from all animals were included.
Rules for terminating the study of any individual sheep were defined by humane end points. One animal had seizures in the scanner during its first scan and was euthanized. After this, all procedures were reviewed, and the anaesthesia changed for all subsequent scans to an anaesthetic that would prevent further occurrences of scanner-induced seizures (probably due to noise). The endpoint was prospectively planned as the completion of 4 sequential scans.
Animals
Animals were derived from 32 frozen embryos that were shipped from Lincoln University to South Australian Research and Development Institute where they were implanted into primed ewes. Of the resulting 12 pregnancies, 10 lambs survived. Animals of both sexes were used (N = 6 male; 4 control, 2 Batten disease affected), N = 4 female; all Batten disease affected). Males were castrated at 6 weeks. After weaning, all sheep were maintained in a single flock outdoors with ad libitum access to water and feed. Batten disease affected sheep were housed in covered pens for the last few months of the study. A routine clinical assessment was carried out daily on all Batten disease affected sheep to monitor health, as well as seizures.
All of the sheep were given MRI scans, with their first baseline scan conducted at~16 months. Nine sheep survived for the duration of the experiment and were each scanned four times; one Batten disease affected sheep was euthanized shortly after its first scan (see below). Repeated scans were performed at baseline +7±2 weeks, baseline +12±1 weeks and baseline +18±2 weeks (mean ± standard deviation; S1 Table) . All other sheep were killed by overdose of phenobarbitone at the end of the experiment. The animals were scanned at age 17.9±0.8, 19.6 ±0.5, 20.8±0.6, 22.1±0.6 months respectively and the standard deviation between scans for individuals was always less than 2 weeks. The interval between scans was taken into account in the analysis and an identical imaging protocol was used for each animal at each stage.
Images from ten sheep were used for voxel-based morphometry (VBM) analysis at baseline and to produce the study templates. For the longitudinal statistics, the euthanized sheep was excluded.
All studies were carried out in South Australia according to the Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (2004) and under the approvals granted by the Primary Industries and Regions South Australia (PIRSA) (#18/10) and South Australia Pathology (#144/12) Animal Ethics Committees.
Anaesthesia
For the conduct of MRI scans of sheep, anaesthesia is induced with diazepam 0.3mg/kg i.v. and ketamine 5mg/kg i.v., intubated and maintained with isoflurane at 2-2.5%, 5 l/min O 2, a ventilation tidal volume of 450-500l, and a respiratory rate of 12-15 breaths per minute. End tidal CO 2 concentration is used to monitor ventilator adequacy. Because the third sheep scanned (No. 945) had a convulsive seizure in the scanner and then again in the recovery pen, and did not respond to intravenous doses of diazepam to control the seizures adequately, it was humanely killed on welfare grounds. For all subsequent scans sheep anaesthesia was induced with intravenous diazepam (0.3mg/kg), then 4% isoflurane in oxygen by face mask, and maintained with isoflurane at 2-2.5%, 5 l/min O 2 via a semi-close circle absorber system driven by a pressure cycled ventilator (SV2500, Surgivet). Ketamine was eliminated from the protocol in order to remove its possible extrapyramidal effects.
Image acquisition
Sheep were scanned supine in a 1.5T Siemens Sonata system using a variable flip angle 3D T2-weighted sequence (TR/TE 3500/355mm, echo train length 209, field of view 205mm, matrix 256×256×160 giving an isotropic resolution of 800μm with a single excitation). Signal transmission and excitation were performed with the manufacturer CP knee/extremity coil (Siemens Medical).
The scan sequences were designed to give sufficiently high-resolution data, in a reasonable time, with optimal contrast between grey and white matter and good signal-to-noise ratios.
Voxel-based morphometry at baseline
Templates for VBM were created following the same procedure we used for the mouse brain [18] . Briefly, brain images were iteratively registered to a common template formed from the average of the warped images using SPM8 (Wellcome Trust Institute of Neurology, University College London, UK) with the SPMMouse toolbox (http://www.spmmouse.org). The unified segmentation algorithm of SPM8 was used [19] with DARTEL [20] to produce high-resolution transformations bringing the sheep into a common stereotactic space. The resulting warped and modulated grey and white matter images were smoothed with a 400μm isotropic Gaussian smoothing kernel and group wise differences at baseline were identified with a two-tailed t-test performed at each voxel. To determine statistical significance while controlling for type I errors likely due to multiple comparisons, an adjusted p-value was calculated using the family-wise error based on random field theory at p < 0.05.
Longitudinal study
Each MRI was warped to create an average image at the median time point of scans for that animal, separately for each subject, using symmetric diffeomorphic modelling [21] . This framework is designed for group-wise intra-subject modelling calculating both rigid-body and nonlinear registration with correction for intensity inhomogeneity. Processing was performed in SPM12b with default parameters including automatic estimation of the noise background, bias regularisation of 10 6 and regularisation parameters of zero absolute displacement and membrane energy, 100 for bending energy and 25 for linear elasticity mu and 100 for the penalty on velocity divergence, lambda. The resulting template structural images at the average time point were segmented and registered together with DARTEL, following the same process as the baseline study. These transforms were applied to the divergence of velocity maps to assess the rate of change of volume on a voxel-wise basis in a common stereotactic space for comparison.
Statistical Analysis
Maps of longitudinal rate changes were compared with voxel-wise Student's t-tests using SPM8. The false-discovery rate was used to control type I errors expected due to multiple comparisons with a threshold of pFDR<0.05 [22] .
To clarify the longitudinal changes in plotting volumes for each sheep, volumes were normalised by adding a constant offset to the volume of each structure at each time point, for each sheep, so that baseline volumes were the same for all of the sheep within each group. The solid lines on each graph show a linear fit to these points and the variability of the data is shown by shading a region equal to two standard deviations of the post-baseline data above and below the line.
Statistical significance for longitudinal changes in the regions of interest shown was determined by comparing the product-moment coefficient of the adjusted data after a Fisher's ztransformation with p < 0.05 used as a threshold for rejecting the null hypothesis, without controlling for multiple comparisons.
Results
Batten sheep clinical phenotype
Body weights of the Batten disease affected sheep were the same as those of control sheep until they were 10 months old, after which their rate of growth slowed relative to that of unaffected sheep ( Fig 1A) . All of the sheep lost weight when they moved to the MRI facility ( Fig 1A, dashed line) following a change in diet and the onset of high summer, when grazing is limited. (The sheep were housed outdoors until after they had their first scan.) The control sheep recovered their body weight within a few weeks, but growth of the Batten disease affected sheep stopped. By the time the sheep were moved to the MRI facility, all Batten disease affected sheep showed clear signs of disease.
Once the sheep were moved to the MRI facility, records of abnormal behaviour were kept from daily observations. One affected sheep showed manifest seizures before transfer to the MRI facility and another one other sheep had 2 episodes of manifest convulsive seizures. All of the remaining affected sheep showed the abnormal motor behaviour characteristic of this line of sheep [11] , but not convulsive seizures. The least affected sheep (939) was behaviourally indistinguishable from the control sheep at baseline (the first scan), and showed minimal clinical signs at the final scan. Nevertheless, massive neocortical atrophy was evident in this sheep at post mortem compared to the control sheep (Fig 1B) . Post mortem examination of the brains of all affected sheep confirmed MRI findings, showing significant atrophy of the cerebral cortex with sparing of the cerebellum. The brains shown in Fig 1 are those of a control sheep (936) , the least clinically-affected wether (male, 939), and least clinically-affected ewe (female, 937).
Longitudinal MRI scanning in sheep
Baseline scans were done when the animals were 16.5-18 months old (S1 Table) , by which age they all had clinical signs, although these varied markedly in severity (S2 Table) . Irrespective of severity of symptoms, MRI of all Batten disease affected sheep brains showed pronounced cortical atrophy compared to controls at baseline. Typical examples of scans are shown in Fig 2. The difference in brain volume is obvious between the control and affected animals, particularly in the cortex. By contrast, the cerebellum appears to be similarly sized in both animals, with well-preserved morphology. This is consistent with previous findings where the cerebellum is preserved in sheep models of Batten disease (8) . Subcortical structures such as the caudate nuclei and putamen also look relatively normal, although these regions are smaller in the Batten disease affected sheep, and there is an accompanying increase in the size of the lateral ventricles.
Progressive regional atrophy of brain in Batten disease affected sheep
Voxel-based morphometric analysis of the whole brain from the group at baseline is shown in Fig 3. Significant differences in both grey (upper panels) and white matter (lower panels) between the control and affected sheep were seen in most brain structures, the notable exception being the cerebellum. There were also significant differences in regional volumes in most areas measured at baseline (Fig 4) . The notable exception was the cerebellum, where there was Post mortem atrophy is pronounced in CLN6 affected sheep, and we can detect changes through CT scanning around 4 months of age for some individuals and in all by 8-9 months (unpublished data, NM and DP). We wondered if, despite the fact that there was already significant structural change in the Batten disease affected sheep at baseline, we would be able to detect further degeneration after subsequent scans. S1 Fig. shows representative slices through the brains of three sheep (one unaffected, and the least-and worst-affected Batten disease affected sheep) at each of the four different scan times. Even though there were only five months from the first scan to the last, progressive atrophy can be seen clearly in the affected animals, particularly in the cortex and caudate.
Longitudinal changes were assessed quantitatively by comparing the divergence of velocity fields for the registration parameters derived in the image registration process. Mean maps of local volume changes per year are shown for each group of sheep in Fig 5. In Batten disease affected sheep, it is clear that progressive atrophy is occurring throughout the cortex and subcortical structures with corresponding enlargement of the fluid spaces. Changes visible in the control sheep are mainly small fluctuations around fluid spaces. On average over the cortex, controls showed small but detectable grey matter volume reductions of (2±4)% per year whereas cortical atrophy in Batten disease affected animals was (31±10)% per year (mean ± SD).
We checked to see if there was a correlation between brain atrophy and clinical stage, as assessed by age of onset, body weight/ seizures. There was a tendency for a negative correlation 
Atrophy starts in cortex but progresses to subcortical structures
Significant progressive atrophy in the frontal, temporal and parietal cortices was observed during the study, even though 40% of the cortical volume had been lost by the time the study started (Fig 4, S3 Table) . There was a measurable, but less pronounced atrophy in caudate, putamen and amygdala at baseline, and atrophy in the thalamus and caudate progressed during the study period, with the greater rate of atrophy found in the caudate. There was a trend to enlargement of the lateral ventricles during the study, but this was not significant due to high individual variability. The only parts of the brain that we measured that did not show atrophy were the hippocampus and the cerebellum, which was remarkably spared (Figs 1B, 4 and 5). Some areas of the white matter within the cerebellum showed a detectable difference with VBM (Fig 3) but these differences are subtle compared with the gross effects seen elsewhere. No laterality was observed. Effects were similar in both hemispheres, both at baseline and during the progression of disease.
From the maps of significant changes that occurred during the study (Fig 6) , region-specific atrophy is easily identified in anatomically well-defined regions such as the caudate and putamen. These maps also show changes that suggest there are small nuclei that degenerate in Batten disease. For example, in the brainstem image in Fig 6E, there are significant changes in volume in an area of the midbrain that aligns with the substantia nigra (Fig 6E, S2 Fig) . 
Discussion
We conducted a longitudinal MRI study of brain structure and volume in a small group of CLN6 Batten disease affected sheep. We found significant atrophy present in all sheep at the baseline scan, regardless of clinical presentation. This is consistent with the finding from post mortem analyses showing that cortical atrophy in CLN6 sheep begins many months before clinical signs are present [10, 11, 14, 15] . We conducted four scans over a period of four to five months, and found that atrophy continued measurably in this time in multiple regions, including the cortex, the region that was most affected at baseline. This study shows that 1) multiple MRI scans can be conducted in sheep affected by a severe and progressive neurological disease; 2) only small numbers of animals are needed for statistical significance; 3) in Batten disease sheep atrophy continues measurably in degenerating regions of the brain, even over the relatively short period of our study; 4) there is a differential time course of atrophy in different parts of the brain, with both magnitude and rate of atrophy varying between regions.
Changes in MRI in affected Batten disease sheep brains resembled MRI findings in lateinfantile Batten disease patients, all of whom show typically diffuse mild to moderate cerebral atrophy [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . There have only been a few case reports on late-infantile Batten disease caused by mutations in CLN6 that include MRI [28] , and in these the pathology varied markedly between patients, even in consanguineous patients carrying the same gene mutation. Interestingly, in one of these patients described by Guereirro et al., the periventricular white matter and posterior limb of internal capsules along with deep cerebellar white matter showed 'high T2 signal with hazy appearances'. Subcortical hyperintensity was also reported in 75% of late-infantile NCL in a retrospective study (see Table 2 in [26] ), although these patients were classified according to age-at-onset, rather than by genotype. Hyperintensity of white matter was seen in the CLN6 Batten disease affected sheep, although this is not as pronounced in the periventricular region in sheep as it is described in patients. It would be interesting to see this was a feature that also differed in the ovine models of Batten disease caused by different mutations.
Our study highlights both the usefulness and sensitivity of longitudinal MRI studies, and the feasibility of using MRI to study progressive pathology in sheep with neurological diseases. Longitudinal MRI gave insight into pathology that might have been missed in a cross-sectional study. For example, it was interesting to note that after the cortex, the most affected areas were basal ganglia nuclei (caudate and putamen, and then the amygdala), where no neuronal loss has been seen in a 2 year old CLN6 sheep [14] . Subcortical pathology has not been well mapped in CLN6 Batten disease sheep, and basal ganglia pathology has not been shown in late-infantile disease caused by CLN6 mutations [29] , although it is pronounced in some other late-infantile forms [30] . As well as progressive atrophy, we noted that atrophy first became measurable in the thalamus during the period of study and hippocampal volume showed a trend towards a significant volume change, although this did not survive correction for multiple comparisons. These findings contrast with some of the literature on CLN6 sheep and patients with CLN6 mutations causing Batten disease. For example, neuronal loss in basal ganglia was not seen in a 2 year old CLN6 sheep [14] and basal ganglia pathology has not been shown in variant lateinfantile disease caused by CLN6 mutations [29] although it is pronounced in some other lateinfantile forms [30] . The thalamic changes we describe contrast with previous studies that report either no, or limited, histological changes in the thalamus in CLN6 Borderdale Batten disease sheep from the same flock reared under different conditions [15] , although thalamic atrophy is present in another CLN6 (Merino) Batten disease sheep [12] , the nclf mouse that has a natural disease-causing mutation in CLN6 [31] and in some late infantile Batten disease patients. The reason for the discrepancy between our study and the previous studies on the Borderdale Batten disease affected sheep is not clear; it may simply be the case that our longitudinal study has greater sensitivity than case studies or cross-sectional studies, since the effect of inter-subject variability (that is a problem in studies using few subjects) is removed. Our study focussed on a single age point for the baseline scan and subsequent follow-up scans in a single genetic mutation (CLN6). The clear results of this study highlight the effectiveness of MRI for morphometric assessment in ovine NCL. It would be interesting to explore morphological changes in other ovine variants of NCL and also to examine a much wider range of ages, in a larger study.
Detailed statistical analysis of longitudinal MRI gave additional insights, such as the selective atrophy of deep layers of the cortex (Fig 6) as well as changes in the midbrain in region that map to the substantia nigra. This would be interesting to investigate in more detail histologically. While neurodegeneration in substantia nigra has not been described in CLN6 disease (either humans or sheep), changes in dopamine have been found in Batten disease caused by mutations in the CLN2 gene in humans [32] and in a mouse model with a mutation in Cln3 [33] as well as in other neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses [34, 35] . The relationship between disease pathology and clinical signs in the sheep is not established. Caudate atrophy would be expected to exacerbate loss of motor control, as well as to complicate cognitive decline. Thalamic degeneration might contribute to seizure generation and could also cause sleep abnormalities that are common at late stages in Batten disease [36] . We do not know if sleep abnormalities are present in CLN6 Batten disease sheep, although from the regions that are atrophied we predict that they would be present. Only the cerebellum was spared by the end of the study period, which is consistent with preserved balance and gait in the CLN6 Batten disease affected sheep.
In the present study that the sex ratios were not the same between control and Batten affected groups. Sexual dimorphism can be seen by MRI, but is a much smaller effect than the large scale differences we report here. Total brain volumes were~30% lower in the male affected sheep compared to the male control sheep. Within the group of affected sheep, the four females had brains that were only 10% smaller than the male. Thus the effect of disease has a much stronger effect on brain size than the natural differences of sexual dimorphism. For the longitudinal study, each animal served as its own control, so sex was not a factor. An alternative to the analysis we have performed would be to normalise by overall brain volume before comparing the groups. Since so much of the brain is affected, however, this normalisation will tend to remove the appearance of disease effects and introduce artefactual findings in comparatively spared structures, especially the cerebellum.
The naturally occurring Batten diseases that exist in large animals make sheep ideal models in which to develop therapies such as gene therapy [37] [38] [39] [40] . The sheep model would also be useful for studying pathology in more detail, for example the role of neurodegeneration in different regions during the course of disease. Now that we have established that longitudinal MRI can be conducted successfully in sheep, it should also be possible to do functional MRI studies. Using sheep could also help to answer important questions such as whether or not treating mid-late stage disease can prevent further deterioration that compromises quality of life. The progressive degeneration we see in the sheep suggests that any treatment that slows or halts the disease may be beneficial. For example, although nearly 40% of the cortex had atrophied by the time of our first scans, atrophy continued measurably in the cortex over the next 5 months, particularly in the deep layers. Furthermore, although the thalamus and hippocampus were not different from controls at base line, they started to show measurable atrophy during the study period. Preventing degeneration of subcortical regions may prevent or delay symptoms that are caused or exacerbated by degeneration in those areas. We suggest that MRI will be particularly useful for providing a 'readout' for determining the efficacy of treatments in sheep models, not only for CLN6 Batten disease, but also for other neurodegenerative diseases where sheep models exist. In addition to the Batten disease models discussed above, these would include natural sheep models of Gaucher disease [41] , Hereditary lissencephaly and cerebellar hypoplasia [42] , adult-onset Alexander disease [43] and Tay-Sachs disease [44] as well as the recently developed transgenic ovine model of Huntington disease [17, 45] . Longitudinal MRI provides precise mapping of changes in individual animals, and considerably increases the power of such studies while requiring fewer individuals than would be needed in a crosssectional study. With the sensitivity to detect reliably changes over a short period, MRI combined with sheep models of human disease will provide an important platform for the investigation of potential therapies and interventions that have a realistic prospect for translation to patients. 
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